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Abstract
Smoking leads to disease and disability as well as harms nearly every organ of the body. Furthermore, tobacco-smoking is known to cause pulmonary dys-
function and lead to complications, pain, or even death. This study aimed to measure the risk factors for the respiration of carbon monoxide among smokers.
A cross-sectional design was implemented by involving 156 smokers in Karyajaya Subdistrict, Palembang City. The dependent variable was carbon monoxide
levels (ppm), while the independent variables were smoking frequency, duration, and the last period of smoking. The carbon monoxide levels (ppm) measured
with a PiCO + Smokerlyzer® device from Bedfont Scientific Limited were the study tool and the independent variables of the questionnaire. The Pearson
Correlation and multiple linear regression were used for the analysis. The multiple linear regression analysis results revealed that smoking duration assessment
is related to carbon monoxide respiration after controlling smoking frequency, the last period of smoking, and the distance of residence to sources of exposure.
The smoker's respiration of carbon monoxide level was 72.5% influenced by the duration, frequency, last period of smoking, and distance of residence to
sources of exposure. Reducing the frequency of smoking and stopping may prevent and control carbon monoxide respiration.
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Introduction
Smoking is a risk factor for several diseases, including

cardiovascular disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, and lung cancer. However, the specific role of
the smoke of cigarette in the disease remained unclear.
Furthermore, it is a complex aerosol made up of thou-
sands of chemicals compounds identified as carcino -
gens.1

One of the more toxic substances in the tobacco gas
phase is Carbon monoxide (CO), which can cause tissue
hypoxia toxicity because it can bind 200 to 240 times the
amount of oxygen to hemoglobin that can decrease oxy-
gen transport capacity and inhibit the release of oxygen
in cells.2 Furthermore, CO can also cause cardiovascular
dysfunctions such as angina, myocardial infarction, ar-
rhythmias, left ventricular dysfunction, myocardial tran-
sient fainting, cardiogenic shock, and sudden death.3

The acute effects of cigarette smoke containing CO
influenced the biochemical conditions of the lungs, which
can lead to lung disease.1,4 The CO content exhaled by
the body is influenced by physiological factors and dis-
ease in which endogenous and exogenous factors influ-

ence the amount of carbon monoxide stored in the body.5
Furthermore, its poisoning occurred in different popula-
tions and was influenced by the type of work, and the
jobs at risk were workers exposed to the gas.6

The CO monitoring each individual can identify pop-
ulations at high risk for respiratory diseases related to air
pollution. Exposure to CO has been shown to correlate
with concentrations of particles that can cause respirato-
ry problems, lung disease, increase the risk of asthma,
and even death.7-9 Lung disease and respiratory disorders
can cause disability and poor quality of life.10,11 People
that survive severe CO poisoning may suffer long-term
health problems. Furthermore, the CO is quick to con-
nect with the red blood cells but slow to exit the body.12

The average CO level of smokers was higher than that of
non-smokers, proving that exposure to cigarettes affects
biological conditions in the body.13

The acute effects of smoking influence the biochemi-
cal conditions in the lungs.14 This study played an im-
portant role to determine the levels of CO in the lungs of
active smokers, which accumulates over a long period of
time. The main objective of this study was to measure ac-
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tive smokers’ CO levels in the respiratory cavity and to
find out the factors associated with high levels of CO.

Method
In this study, a cross-sectional design was created in

which the duration of smoking and the CO levels of the
respiratory tract were measured simultaneously. The po -
pu lation was all households in the Karyajaya Primary
Health Care working area, consisting of 40 neighborhood
groups with a total population of 2,631 residents and is
located near the river bank with house-like features.

The Probability Proportionate to Size (PPS) sampling
method and systematic random sampling were applied.
The sampling frame consists of households in each neigh-
borhood group, with the total sample of 156 respondents.

There were several inclusion criteria, such as house-
hold members that smoke at least for six months with
two active smokers living in one house. This criteria in-
volves the choosing of only one person—the oldest one,
also family members that were not diagnosed with acute
respiratory tract infections and pulmonary tuberculosis.

A questionnaire and a portable PiCO + Smokerlyzer®
device from Bedfont Scientific Limited were used as a
study instrument. The measurements of CO levels in the
respiration were carried out by how the respondent
breathed, as usual, inhaled, and held his breath for 20
seconds. After holding his breath, the respondent imme-
diately exhaled on the measuring device until it was lifted.
Within a few seconds, the measurement device would
show CO levels on the screen and were calculated using
part-per-million (ppm).

The analysis started with a data completion by editing,
coding, and entering. The refined was further analyzed
by using the univariate, bivariate, and multivariate meth-
ods. Furthermore, univariate analysis was conducted to
describe the characteristics and distribution of each vari-
able, gender, education, job status, income level, and cig-
arette types. 

The gender variable was divided into two categories
of men and women. The education variable was divided
into no school education, graduated from elementary
school, graduated from junior high school, and graduated
from senior high school. The job-status variable was di-
vided into unemployment, student, driver, parking atten-
dant, factory worker, mechanic, merchant, labor, teacher,
and employee. The income level variable was divided into
less than Guaranteed Minimum Income (GMI), and >
GMI. The cigarette types variable was divided into Clove
and White. The measurement results variable was divided
into smoking duration, frequency, age, a distance of resi -
dence to sources of exposure, last period of smoking, age
of the first period of smoking, and family income with
numerical data. The bivariate statistical analysis using
correlation test with the model selected candidates only

variable with significance < 0.25 to be continued into the
multivariate analysis using multiple linear regressions
test. This study passed the ethical review of the Faculty
of Public Health Universitas Sriwijaya with the number
of 124/UN9.1.10/KKE/2019.

Results
Based on the data recorded in Table 1, the respon-

dents were 156 people with the characteristics of the ma-
jority of men being 98.1%, the level of education gradu-
ating from elementary school was 41.7%, employed
41.7%, income level below the regional minimum wage
at 71.8%, and smoking clove cigarettes at 83.3%. The
average level of CO was 12.38 ppm with the highest level
of 23 ppm, the average frequency of smoking was 13 cig-
arettes in the last three days, the average smoking period
was 16 years, and the last period of smoking was 128
minutes ago, as recorded in Table 2.

The result of the correlation analysis showed a posi-
tive correlation between the duration of smoking, the age,
and the CO values in the respiratory cavity of smokers
with a moderate correlation strength. The correlation be-
tween smoking frequencies—the level of income with CO
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Table 1. Characteristics of Active Smoker Respondents in Palembang City
              (n = 156)

Variable                 Category                                                        n            %

Gender                   Male                                                             153         98.1
                              Female                                                              3           1.9
Education               Not having school                                            4           2.6
                              Graduated from elementary school                65         41.7
                              Graduated from junior high school                45         28.8
                              Graduated from senior high school                42         26.9
Job status               Unemployment                                               12           7.7
                              Student                                                            2           1.3
                              Driver                                                            16         10.3
                              Parking attendant                                             4           2.6
                              Factory worker                                               33         21.2
                              Mechanic                                                          2           1.3
                              Merchant                                                          7           4.5
                              Labor                                                             65         41.7
                              Teacher                                                            1           0.6
                              Employee                                                       14           9.0
Income level           < Guaranteed Minimum Income (GMI)       112         71.8
                              > Guaranteed Minimum Income (GMI)         44         28.2
Cigarettes types      Clove                                                            130         83.3
                              White                                                             26         16.7

Table 2. Distribution of Active Smokers Respondents in Palembang City
              (n = 156)

                                                                                                      95%CI
Variable                                               Mean        Median
                                                                                                 Lower      Upper

Carbon monoxide levels (ppm)            12.38             13           11.39        13.36
Smoking frequency (last 3 days)           13.12             12           11.87        14.37
Smoking duration (year)                       16.49             16           15.26        17.72
Last time of smoking (minute)           128.69           127         101.37           156

Note: CI = Confidence Interval
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levels showed a positive correlation with strong correla-
tion strength. The correlation between the first period of
smoking showed a significant negative correlation with
medium correlation strength, while the distance where
the respondent lived to the factory showed a negative
correlation with the weak correlation strength. The last
period of smoking showed a ne gative correlation with
strong correlation strength, as shown in Table 3. 

Multiple linear regression results showed that dura-
tion of smoking, smoking frequency, last hour of smok-
ing, and distance from home to sources of exposure are
variables that predict smoker monoxide carbon levels.
The coefficient of determination R squared (Table 4)
showed the value of 0.725, which means that the regres-
sion model obtained can explain 72.5% of the variation
smoker monoxide concentration level. This regression
equation model also fulfilled the assumptions such as ex-
istence with residual value (mean) 0.0001, linearity with
ANOVA value obtained 0.0001 < 0.05. The homoscedas-
ticity, which is a non-patterned scattering point and
spreads evenly around the zero points in such a way that
multivariate normality also fulfills assumptions. There
was no VIF value for each variable in the model that ex-
ceeded 10. Therefore, there was no multicollinearity be-
tween the independent variables. Assumptions that meet
the requirements stated that the regression model is fit
(Table 4). Carbon Monoxide Levels of Smokers = 8.326
+ 0.092 (Smoking Duration) + 0.453 (Smoking
Frequency) + (-0.014) Last Time of Smoking + (- 0.014)
Distance of Residence to Sources of Exposure. 

Discussion
This study showed that most of those on low incomes

or below the district salary were 71.8% and had smoking

habits, which increased the level of carbon monoxide in
the respiratory cavity. The human respiratory tract would
receive between 15,000 and 40,000 µg particulates mat-
ter with one cigarette. Long-term smoking habits affect
the health of healthy people and those that are already
sick, especially in the respiratory system. The carbon
monoxide component in cigarette smoke contained 2-
6%.15 Exposure to cigarette smoke increased carbon
monoxide levels in breathing activity in such a way that
it can increase the risk of sleep apnea, asthma, and pul-
monary tuberculosis.16

The results showed that the average level of CO was
12.38. Teenagers that smoked between the age of 13-17
years had carbon monoxide levels of 2.14 ppm and 8
ppm.17 The average CO level was higher for smokers
compared to non-smokers.18 This study was in line with
Sandberg, et al.,19 study result, which revealed that the
smokers smoking the last eight hours had higher CO le -
vels than those smoking more than eight hours and non-
smokers. The frequency of smoking correlates with the
CO values. The frequency of the correlation of smoking
with the CO values correlates with weaknesses.19

Increasing the levels of CO smokers also correlated
with old smokers. The longer a person smokes, the higher
the CO level. Furthermore, CO can be synthesized en-
dogenously with several physiological effects resulting in
significant morbidity and mortality.20,21 Another study
also stated that the smokers of 50 packs and 20 packs
per year had higher levels of CO and had a higher risk
for respiratory problems.22

The results showed that the average level of CO was
12.38. Teenagers that smoke between the age of 13 and
17 had carbon monoxide levels of 2.14 ppm and working
totals of 8 ppm.17 An individual that had been smoking
for a long time would be positively correlated to the inci-
dence of myocardial infarction because carbon monoxide
was considered a pollutant and toxic that can bind to the
heme-containing iron from hemoglobin.2

This study revealed that there was a positive correla-
tion between the smoking duration and CO levels.
Exhaled carbon monoxide (CO) levels were positively as-
sociated with smoking. Active smokers have higher CO
levels for both men and women than those that never
smoke.23

The results showed a positive correlation between the
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Table 3. Correlation Analysis of Independent Variables with Carbon 
              Monoxide Level

Variable                                                           p-value   Correlation Coefficient

Smoking duration                                             0.0001                 0.40
Smoking frequency                                           0.0001                 0.77
Age                                                                   0.0001                 0.28
Distance of residence to sources of exposure      0.029               - 0.17
Last time of smoking                                        0.0001               - 0.62
Ages of the first time smoking                            0.001               - 0.28
Family income                                                    0.042                 0.60

Table 4. Final Model of Multiple Linear Regression

Variable                                             B-value            p-value             VIF          Residual (Mean)         R Square        ANOVA     Durbin-Watson         Constanta

Smoking duration                                 0.092                0.02            1.291                        
Smoking frequency                               0.453            0.0001            1.418                                                                                                      
Last time of smoking                          - 0.014            0.0001            1.136               0.001                      0.725             0.0001                2.066                    8.326
Distance of residence to sources        - 0.002              0.002            1.101                                                                                                      
of exposure

Notes: VIF = Variance Inflating Factor; ANOVA = Analysis of Variance
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smoking frequencies with carbon monoxide levels in the
respiratory cavity. This research was in line with Zhang,
et al.,23 which stated that the a verage CO levels were
higher in people who smoke cigarettes every day than
non-smokers. The respondent's living near the industry
(factory) and landfills are exposed to higher le vel of CO
of about 23.1%. Further more, CO exposure can also in-
crease due to environmental pollution and living close to
the source of pollution. The last time of smoking was
negatively correlated with CO levels in the respiratory
cavity. The longer the CO level was measured in the lungs
of a smoker, the lower the level of CO level. People that
smoke had higher levels of CO than non-smokers.23

The strength of this study was to determine the levels
of respiratory carbon monoxide in smokers. The mea -
surements were made directly using a reliable measuring
instrument with a valid result and the data can be used
to control diseases in smokers. The weakness of the cho-
sen design was the lack of strong causality between ciga-
rette smoke exposure and respiratory CO levels among
smokers.

Conclusion
The duration of smoking influences the respiratory

carbon monoxide content of 72.5% in smokers. Other
factors influence the frequency of smoking, the last peri-
od of smoking, the distance of residence to sources of ex-
posure, and 28.5%.

Recommendation
Reducing the frequency of smoking and even stopping

smoking may prevent and control the respiratory of car-
bon monoxide.
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